SPIER
FACT SHEET
Spier creates award-winning wine, offers hotel and
conference facilities, has sweeping views of the
Stellenbosch Mountains and beautiful historic
buildings and gardens. But we are more than a typical
wine farm. While honouring our heritage, Spier
recognises that we are part of a rapidly changing world
that requires a new way of thinking and being.
However you engage with us, Spier seeks to inspire
learning, discovery and reflection as we journey
together towards a sustainable future.

WINE

WINE TASTING

Spier produces top-quality wines that have won multiple
awards at local and international competitions. We produce
the 21 Gables range (wines for special occasions), the Spier
Signature range (a premium everyday wine), and for those
looking for something unique, Spier Creative Block offers
interesting blends. Our iconic wine, Frans K. Smit, named
after our revered winemaker, is a Bordeaux blend, which
speaks for itself.

The wine tasting experience offers award-winning Spier
wine paired with innovative food offerings. The stylish
venue, on the banks of the popular Spier dam, has stunning
views of the Helderberg Mountains. Taste our flagship wine
and our premium wine ranges.

Details:
Annandale Rd, Stellenbosch, 7600
PO Box 99, Stellenbosch, 7599,
South Africa
+27 21 881 8400,
info@spier.co.za
www.spier.co.za

EIGHT RESTAURANT
Eight is a farm-to-table eating experience. Like its name, the
restaurant is an expression of balance, cycles, harmony,
infinity and abundance. The produce used at Eight is either
grown on the farm or sourced from nearby farmers. Natural
and organic ingredients are preferred and combined to
create nourishing, healthy and delicious food.

Details:
Open Tuesdays – Sundays,
10h00 – 16h30
+27 21 809 1188
eight@spier.co.za

Details:
Open daily, 10h00 – 17h00
For sales: Francois van der Walt
+27 21 809 1146
francoisvdw@spier.co.za
For tastings: Tania Lawrence
+27 21 809 1984
tanial@spier.co.za

EIGHT TO GO
Next door to Spier’s acclaimed farm-to-table restaurant
Eight, Eight To Go offers ready-to eat food lovingly prepared
according to the same principles as Eight. Local, natural and
organic produce is used wherever possible, and food grown
on the Spier farm is preferred. Wholesome picnics and
sandwiches are available to be enjoyed with a bottle of
award-winning Spier wine on the lawns of the farm. Eight To
Go sells produce from the farm, including chickens, lamb,
eggs and vegetables.

Details:
Open Mondays – Sundays
10h00 – 16h30
+27 21 809 1188
eight@spier.co.za

SPIER HOTEL
The Spier Hotel lies besides the calming waters of the
Eerste River. The rooms are situated in village-style
buildings grouped around six private courtyards, each with
its own swimming pool in a design reminiscent of the
Bo-Kaap or Mediterranean villages where pedestrians have
right of way.

HOTEL RESTAURANT
& WINE BAR
Both the Hotel’s restaurant and wine bar strive to source
the finest available produce for the menus from a range of
local suppliers. Subject to seasonal variations and availability,
this may include organic fruit and vegetables, hand-picked
herbs from our own gardens as well as free-range eggs.

Details:
Details:
Capacity: 155 rooms
For bookings: +27 21 809 1100
reservations@spier.co.za

MEETING SPACES
Spier has multiple conference venues of various sizes and a
conference centre that includes a 450 seat auditorium and
three breakaway rooms seating up to 250 delegates. For
smaller groups, Spier offers some interesting meeting
space options from the historic Manor House, Amphitheatre
meeting rooms and Hotel Boardroom. The flexibility of the
facilities makes them suitablefor any occasion from
workshops to conventions.

Details:
Capacity: 450 delegates
For bookings:+27 21 809 1100
conference@spier.co.za

Restaurant: Breakfast open daily,
06h30 – 10h30
Dinner open daily, 18h00 – 22h00
Wine bar: Open daily, 11h00 – 24h00
For bookings: +27 21 809 1100
reservations@spier.co.za

MANOR HOUSE
The 1822 historic Manor House and its adjacent oakshaded
courtyard are ideal for top management getaways where
teams can strategise in an intimate environment. The Manor
House has recently gone through an extensive restoration
and three different meeting rooms are available.

Details:
Capacity: 10 – 22 delegates
For bookings: +27 21 809 1100
conference@spier.co.za

OLD WINE CELLAR

SEGWAY TOURS

Spier’s Old Wine Cellar is one of South Africa’s oldest dated
wine buildings, dated 1767.

The Segway PT (Personal Transporter) is a two-wheeled, self
balancing electric vehicle. Users lean forward to go forward,
lean back to go backward and turn using a “lean steer”
handlebar. The tour combines a beautiful glide through the
farm with some interesting facts about Spier’s Protea
Garden, wastewater treatment plant as well as riding further
on the farm to the vineyards.

Details:
For bookings: +27 21 809 1100
conference@spier.co.za

HERITAGE WALK
The walk is circular, free of charge, and meanders through
our protea garden and the avenue of indigenous coral trees.
For the more adventurous, there are two call out points
which add about 1 hour onto the walk. The walk is approx.
1.5 hours but guests have the choice to end at any time.
Comfortable shoes are recommended.

Details:
Open daily
No bookings required

Details:
Open daily, 10h00, 12h00, 14h00,
16h00 and 18h00
+27 21 809 1100
tours@segway.co.za
www.segwaylidingtours.co.za

EAGLE ENCOUNTERS
Eagle Encounters is a bird of prey rehabilitation, conservation,
education and eco-tourism project. The centre receives
birds that have been injured, poisoned, illegally removed
from their nests, and works towards re-releasing healthy, fit,
successfully hunting and ablebreeding raptors into the wild.

Details:
Open daily, 10h00 – 17h00
(excluding Christmas Day)
+27 21 858 1826
eagles@telkomsa.net

MOYO

CRAFT MARKET

Moyo at Spier is a unique destination for a sophisticated
African experience. The restaurant offers lively outdoor
entertainment, bringing the taste of Africa to visitors’
treetop table or stylish tent. Moyo Retails offers a range of
Moyo-made products, from meticulously crafted mosaic
table tops to sophisticated African art and craft.

The craft market and craft shop at Spier Hotel are projects of
the Spier Craft Development Programme. Together they
promote the work of more than 90 different craft enterprises,
the majority of them black-owned and South African.

Details:
Details:

Lunch: Open daily,
12h00 – 16h00
Dinner: Open daily,
18h00 – 23h00
+27 21 809 1133
stellres@moyo.co.za

Summer: Open daily,
10h00 – 18h00
Winter: Open daily,
10h30 – 17h00

CAMELOT SPA

CONTACT

A boutique spa run by international experts, Camelot, is
located at the Spier Hotel. Therapies have been specifically
selected to counter the pressures and demands placed on
the body by the strain of urban living. With a focus on
impeccable quality and holistic health, the spa offers a new
generation of therapies based on natural plant and spa
marine technology.

R310, Lynedoch Road, Stellenbosch, 7600, PO Box 1078,
Stellenbosch, 7599, South Africa

Details:
Open daily, 08h00 – 20h00
+27 21 809 1931
camelotspa@spier.co.za

• +27 21 809 1100
• info@spier.co.za
• www.spier.co.za

